






Your relationship to social
media
Your energy when you show
up on socials
"I have to" vs. "I get to



There are LOADS of
platforms
Mastering one at a time
Expanding to others in time
Pace yourself



Always prioritize your quality
over your quantity
Posting recommendations
are often A LOT, it's better to
slip up on quantity than
quality - ALWAYS



Creates deeper connection
Makes you a "real" human
being
Makes you retable



Instagram
Facebook
TikTok
Twitter
Pinterest
Patreon
& more





Making loads of content at a time
Continuously documenting what
you do
Keeping it organized
Different formats; photos, videos,
text
Content ideas list



Definition; the activity of writing the
text of advertisements or publicity
material.

Anatomy;
Hook
Body
Call To Action (CTA)



Write how you talk
Lots of space
Emojis
Use attention grabbing keywords
Types of copy; stories, opinion/value
sharing, how to's, educational
Types of CTA's; sales, re-direct,
engagement



Re-posts
Cross-platforms
Mix and match



Is it crystal clear what you do?
Searchable keywords
Make it easy for people to
know how to purchase
Maximize your bio link



Reply to comments
Reply to messages
Encourage audience to ask
you questions or leave
feedback



Do your research!
Create a document for each platform with
3 hashtag categories;

Small
Medium
Large

Create a relevant hashtag ladder with
each post
Hashtags go at the END of a post



www.askthepublic.com
Find out what kind of content people
want! 
Do you have the answers to any of the
common questions people have?
If people are searching it, it means it's info
people are after that will help you build a
relationship with an audience





Photo & video sharing
Shop integration
1 billion active users



48% women // 52% men
62% are 18-34 years old
Top countries; India and USA
44% of users use IG to shop
Average engagement rate;
2%-2.5%



Great for still images
Multiple formats for sharing your
content
Can shop directly on the app



Limited discoverability
Tricky algorithm



Photo posts
Reels
IG TV
Video posts
Stories
Lives



How much should you post?
2-3 posts per week
4-7 reels per week
2-7 stories per day
1-6 lives per week (min. 10 mins)
MAX 1 post/reel per day

Engagement importance; comments, likes,
re-shares, views
Hashtags; 3-11



FB business suite scheduler
3rd party apps;

Loomly
Later
Hootsuite
Sendible
& more



Follow @mosseri (head of Instagram)
for best updates on posting practices
and algorhythm changes





Video sharing app
Fastest growing social media
1 billion active users
It's not just a "dance" app!



57% women // 43% men
44% are 18-24 years old
32% are 25-34 years old
Top locations; Southeast Asia, USA
High shopping conversion rates
Average engagement rate; 3% - 9%



Easy growth/discoverability
Reach loads of new audience
High conversion rates
Creates a more personal
connection with your followers



Short attention spans
Your followers don't always see
your content



Videos
Stories
Lives (1000 followers
minimum)



How often should I post?
1-4 posts per day
Stories whenever you feel like it

Engagement importance; watch time,
shares, comments, likes



In-app video editor
CapCup
InShot
Adobe AfterEffects



Adapt trends to your niche
Use trending sounds
Keep videos short and entertaining
Encourage your audience to engage
(like, comment, follow, etc.)
Find ways to increase watch time (loops,
give people a reason to stay to the end,
things to pause on, etc.)
Use CTA's



Use CC (increase accessibility)
Pattern interuptions
Create "series"
Make your audience a part of the video
Use the word "YOU"
Start trends
Create sounds that others can adapt
Tell stories
Film from multiple angles



Short and sweet
How can you create more engagement?

Ask a question
Give a reason to watch to the end



Pinned videos
Playlists
Link to video
Video comment reply
Pinned comments
Drafts
Saving sounds and filters





Image, video, and text sharing
platform
Shop integration
Different options on how you show
up (personal profile, pages,
groups)
Almost 3 billion active users



44% women // 56% men
24% are 18-24 years old
32% are 25-35 years old
Top locations; India, USA
15% of users us Facebook to shop
Average engagement rate; under
1%



Easy for shopping
Multiple formats for posting
Groups create access to
communities that might be
interested in what you do
Multiple "spaces" for your audience
to join (page, groups, personal)



Organic reach is limited as they
want you to pay for ads



Text
Image + text
Video + text
Stories
Lives



How often should I post?
at least once a week
at most twice a day
lives should be at least 10 mins

Facebook's algorithm is based on
individuals. The best thing you can do
is encourage users to interact with
each other on your posts. 



Facebook buisness suite scheduler
Scheduling apps;

Loomly
Skedsocial
Later





What is it?
The feeling that you're taking up
more space than you should
"No one wants to see what I post
anyways"
"If I post too much people will
unfollow" 
"I don't deserve the attention"



Your followers don't see everything you
post anyways
If someone follows you, they WANT to
see what you post
If someone unfollows - they weren't your
ideal client anyways
Let the trash take itself out
More people will BENEFIT from you
posting than those that won't like it



Ignore; just let it be, block or delete. This
is best if you just don't have the energy or
mental capacity for it.
F the Hater; This might start a war. You
can do it, but not the best response. 
With Love; respond with love,
compassion and understanding.
Remember hate says more about the
hater than it does about you.

1.

2.

3.



PRACTICE!!!
You don't have to post everything you
film, but you won't get better without
doing it
Voice-overs are an easier middle ground
Talk to the camera like you would a
friend
Remember eye (lense) contact! 



Engage your audience
You can work your way up;

Start with no face, no talking (maybe just
you making art)
Intergrate talking, responsing to
comments
Eventually you'll get comfortable enough
to talk and show your face

Lives help your audience connect to you!
You can re-purpose (sections of) lives as posts



Even if you don't like your content
Even if you're uncomfortable
Even if you're having a bad day
Even if you get hate
Even if you struggle to stick to a schedule
Even if it's inconsistent or unplanned
Even if it's off-brand
Even if it's all over the place
ESPECIALLY if you're scared of showing up!


